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FRFXHED BHICKH.

betla Bras. ’ circus ia also eouiing to the 
court thia y«tr.

C. B. Kjngab'iry has bought Wm.1
Breeden s grocery «tore

Mrs. Jacob Wimer of Ox«« county is 
convaleai-ing from a si« k spell.

Kurlam’a Microbe kilter ia now kept for
Bale in Reeser'• block. Ashland

Mrs M M. Cooksey and Mrs. Geo.
Bartlett visited Aaiiland Friday.

Ezra Arnold and Mrs. E. Bonnett of Emtos Vallcy Rziuan:
Applegate were married recently. | Thinking the new. from this part of

Welborn Beeoon of Talent made the 1 tbe country would be of some interest to 
Rbcowd office a pleasant call last Thur»- y<*>r many readers, I venture to make a 
day. few remarks.

Hire vZ X1*1 to aay ia the abating of that prevail-
A m <■ ecoo<xnic qwesttena to be his ¡Dg ¡a grippe, which has been

ieui ' -jnite severe in several families. John
("barley Bros, have |«t ia a new saw- Obencbain was quite low with it for some 

mil) in a fine timber belt on the bead of iength of time, but has recovered so as to 
Antelope.

Mr». A J. Wilcox and Mias Nellie Bon
nett of Taient have gone to Ottumwa. Ia., 
to spend the summer.

I'nniroM eoffee the very fiuast in the started to run a few days ago with Mr. 
city, and our new tea« can't be beat /• --------- • ■ .. . .
McConnell A Winter's. H

E. G Hurt has beeu appointed eugi- rae|i to rush the busineaa along, 
neer of the Medford city water works. A r-J *’ - ’ *
cot»petent ep(>O4irtmerit.

Isaac Garruiger of Medford lias gone to 
Eureka, where his son-in-law, Tlioe H. 
<!<A»e, to running a notion store.

H. U. Lumsden and family last week 
moved to 8aa Juss from Medford, where 
D. J. and iasaHy preceded them a week

Roseburg has Uked for bids on lift,000 
bonds for a sewerage system and |7000 
for a city hall. They will be erected im
mediately.

The Ashland amateur amateurs cut a 
big swell with their drama at Talent Fri
day. A social dance wound up the en
tertainment.

J W. Wimer and D. A. Huling, lx4h 
fortutr residents of this valley, are con- 
■lurting an extensive hardware business 
at Myrtle Point, Coos county.

.Senator-elect Felton has sold his 
swamp land east of the Cascades to J. I) 
Couirhlan, who is driving blooded stock 
to the new range from Sacramento.

Bob McGinley’s show has struck across 
to Humboldt county from Trinity to 
work ths coast. We will thus miss his 
rendition of “Only a Soldier'a Grave.”

K. P. Pickens, the Table Rock farmer, 
who was in Ashland recently, remarke«l 
that for all kinds of crops this year’s is 
the lieet prospect be lias observed for 
many years.

Surveyor Howard last Thursday com
menced tbe preliminary survey of the 
Kposed extension of tlie R. R. V. R. R.

n Medford to Eagle Point, by order 
of the company.

Men « fine fancy check summer suits 
only t-LM m Garrick's 1

Tbe judgment of the lower court was lie Christians, and aim to live* it also 
reversed In the sunreme court in the case Your correspondent is a firm believer in 
of Jas. Helms rt al, appellants, vs. W. M. pure and nndefiled religion, yet does not 
Gilroy et al respondents, appeal from uphold any teacher of the Ward that

I be about again.
A. 8 Jacoba is suffering with nervous* 

i chills. Improving slowly, Hopes to be 
on duty in a few days superintending the

|

Jacobs A Cormack sawmill, which was

Al I>usenberry as bead sawyer, Herbert 
Cooper engineer and a very good crew of 

John 
and George Justus are the loggers, work
ing quits successfull v. The company ex
pects to aaw one million feet of lumber 
this season. They have already engaged 
their first and second grade lumber to I 
the 8. P. I>. A L. Co., to be delivered at 
Central Point for cash at a very good

Mr. Mann, from H*n Ffnaciscd. is 
making John Obencbain’■ (the Big Butte 
postmaster) his headquarters, and locat
ing claims for different parties in the 
sugar pine forest on Big Butte creek. I 
understand he gets *1<M) for each claim 
he locates.

The late rain makes everything look , 
lovely. (ir»M on the range and else
where never was better, old settlers say.1 

Mr. Edsall is having a very large and 
commodious barn erected on his famous 
mountain ranch.

Everybody is hopeful of better times 
in the near future.

A. 8. Jacobs and wife will reside for 
tbe summer at tbe Obenchain place.

Mr. Holt, ijounsman from Medford, 
ia teaching quite a successful school in 
this district

J. N. Stevens, cousin of A. 8. Jacoba, 
lately of Nebraska, and family are going 
to spend the summer at J. A C.’s saw- 
miu. I

Mr. Holt, alliance organizer, will meet 
the farmers of this section at Brownsboro 
next Saturday for the purpose of form
ing an alliance at that place. Very little 
opposition to the organization in this 
neck of the woods. Iziw tariff is the pre
vailing opinion here. So mote it be.

Mr Sargent, late of Bonanza, is put
ting in a nice stock of goods at Browns
boro, which is greatly needed. May su< - 
cess follow his efforts.

And success to the Record. Yet a few 
words for the good people who profess to

rente court in tbe case Your correspondent is a firm believer in

Advertising rates given on application.
Local notices 15c per line for first inser

tion and 8c for each subsequent insertion.
Obituaiv lines, memorial resolutions, 

cards of thanks, eta., at half rates.
]

JACKSON COUNTY, OREGON, THURSDAY, MAY 14, 1891. NO. 1.THE POORDr. G. H. Colton Salter, who for many 
years ww United States consol in Japan 
an>l afterward entered the Chinese gov- 

1 eminent service, gazed thoughtfully into 
the glowing embers in tbe grate and 
after a short pause told the following 

I tale:
The many »tones published about 

Indian ghost dances and the Messiah 
craze remind me of one of the most re
markable incidents I have ever witnessed 
during my long career in the Orient, 
and I am sure there are but few Amer- 
cuiu« or Europeans who have had the 
opportunity to see the tights of whirl) I 
am going to tell.

The native religion of the Japaaeee is, 
ae you know. Buddhism, and there is no I 
creed which is as full of superstition. 
Some of the ancient beliefs of the Bnd- i 

' dhista »recalculated to frighten the faith- ■ 
ful and vividly portray the horrible pun
ishment that awaits the sinful man after

I he clones hi.» earthly career, while others, 
with charming wmphcity, show that the 
greatest aim of the Hindoo religion is 
the release from existence.

The doctrine ot the transmigration of 
souls and a hope fur a better fate in a 
futon- life are the principal foundations 
upon which Buddhism rests. Nagasaki, ' 
where I resided for many years, was 
famed for the splendid festivals in honor 
of Buddah, or Gautama. the founder of 
the religion. Owing to the work of: 
missionaries and the consequent spread 
of Christianity in Japan, many of the 
religious fetes are no longer publicly ob
served. and tbe one of which I am about 
to speak had its last grand celebration in 
1886, just liefore I left Nagasaki.

DECORATED OR AVEYARDS.
It is called the Matsiilri and was held 

during the last week in August or the 
first week in September, continuing four 
«lavs. These days were set aside for the 
reception of the spirits of the dead, who, 
according to a legendary belief, return 
once a year to their old homes. For 
many weeks previous to the festival 
preparations had been in progress. The 
houses of the believers liad all been care
fully swept, eleaned and polished, and 
the home altars, which are to be found 
in every native house, had been redeco
rated and refurnished. The interior of 
all the buildings had been profusely 
adorned with flowers, the streets had 
been repaired and the whole city was 
clothed in holiday attire.

On the morning of the first day the 
dead were received with much ceremony 
in the graveyard, which is in a beautiful 
grove. Each mound was profusely dec
orated with lighted lanterns and gar
lands of many colored ¡taper globes hung 
from tree to tree. On tbe top of every 
grave food of the daintiest kind was 
spread in a tempting manner and In quan
tities sufficient to appease the appetites 
of an army of the hungriest kind of 
ghosts. On mats spread about the 
graves sat all the living descendants of 
the person who had been buried in that 
particular spot. Not a single tomb was 
neglected. If in the course of years the 
family of any one of the silent sleepers 
had completely died out his grave had 
been embellished and supplied by stran
gers.

The spirits were supposed to arrive and 
depart by water from the sea, and for 
four days and nights the living commune 
with their dead and were with them in 
spirit. The souls of the departed were 
supposed to hover around the tombs like 
substantial visible beings, and they were 
treated with every attention due tb sacred 
and distinguished visitors from the other 
world.

The night of the second day was de
voted to a grand terpaichorean entertain
ment or spirit dance, and the graveyard 
was transformed for once into a liall 
room, where ghostly dancers were sup
posed to hold revelry*

A SPLENDID SIGHT.
TliMscenes made a strong aud ever

lasting impression on me. The night 
was perfect, the moon was at its full and 
the air was fragrant with the perfumes 
of thousands of flowers. Myriads of 
lights were flickering on tbe hillsides 
which surround the city, and the colored 
lanterns swayed gently to and fro, keep
ing time ta the chimes of the silvery 
bells lu the temple tower, which fur
nished the music for the inystio enter- 
tainmeut Around an artificial lake in 
the center of the graveyard the people 
knelt in silent devolion, worshiping on 
the shrine of Buddha, whose emblem, 
the lotus flower, ruse from the middle of 
the lake.

Every one of the four days and nights 
brought new surprises and ceremonies, 
many of the latter lieing held in the 
teinple, the doors of which were closed 
aud guarded against the entrance of 
infidels. On the last night—or the night 
of nights, as it was called—-a grand, pro- 
cession ¡unshod (he festival. The people 
ffiarthed in jiaradc to escort their spirit 
visitors to the water front, where they 
were to depart

Boatmen carried ou their shoulders a 
gigantic craft built of wood and straw, 
in which the dead were supposed to be 
Mated, and which was to convey them 
back to spirit land and to Ohata. the 
great father beyond the sea. This boat, 
which is called Fukuy, was a master - 
piece of Japanese carpentry j» was 
ninety feet long and had a stately mast 
with a huge sail which -bore in native 
characters the inscription, “Naidinania- 
Tridi,” a word which is symbolic of 
Gautama’s greatness.

This boat, artistically and richly deco
rated, was launched with mnch cere
mony after the last spirit had been em
braced and. figuratively speaking, had 
taken his seat on board. It was then 
pushed out into the sea, and drifting 
away was finally carried out j*. sight bv 
the tide Ind s„ ended the that "festival 
jt AEausidri ever held publicly in Na
gasaki, apd the moat splendid religious 
oelehration I ever witnessed.—San Fran
cisco Chronicle.

A very curious feature in the general 
Lincoln history is that the family 
had apparently entered on n vapid de
cline some tiipe \-eicje Abraham was 
bum iho Lincolns of New England 
and Pennsylvania stood high. The elder 
Abraham Lincoln left the valley ot Vir
ginia with some substance. Yet the next 
generation ranked among the poorest of 
“poor whites, ’ while in ^lio great liber
ator the old wsa renewed.

I

I

Jackson count)'
We <lo not advwrtiae low prices on goods 

not in »lock.— McConnell A Winter.
r. D. Jewett, and wife, owner of the French Tansy Wafers.

CryMaj bathoat San Francisco, chatted These wafers are a sure and safe specific 
with their oJ<l frienda, Mr. aud Mrs F. for all kinds of female troubles and will re- Jlk - _a. - I----a. £1 —- — I ■» xsli 1 Zill Aa. ♦!»/> ■»xr.rtlLI,. r
route*for Vermont* j ods, no matter what the cause. They'are

I wbat every woman needs, and may lie used 
Men’s worsted sntt» former price f'Jo now safely, lor sale by the Livingstone Chem- 

• 10 at Garrick'«, McCalls Block. ical Co., manufacturers Sin Krani-isco. Cal.
No preaident who “awung around the 

circle'’ hag ever been re-elected. Hayes 
tned it, ao did Johnson. J____
get back into the South but Hayes was 
never heard of again,
-• cassimire sack suits only $.'1 at it hi the news|>apers so much when a

wotuau rtepa put of the old contracted 
aphete and accomplish^ successfully 
works that the world wed to believe 
could only be compassed by the hand 
an-1 brain of man. They say we should 
cease to think of these things as extraor
dinary merely liecanse women have done 
tliem. but should judge of the work 
simply and quietly on its own merits, 
without reference to the fact of its being 
done by man or woman, in brief, say 
these good friends, cease to spell woman 
with a large W. This is an excellent 
thought, in one way. By all means 
let the work of women be judged on its 
own merits strictly and without mercy. 
Only in this way can our sex leant to 
excel in what they undertake. If a 
woman assumes to do a task, Knd then 
slurs <>r slights it: if she is incapable of 
doing rightly what she uttempts, and 
then claims immunity because of her 
■ex. by all means show her up for 
the fraud she is. But when she does 
achieve something out of the old line, 
and does it grandly and thoroughly, let j 
us still publish it in the newspapers yet 
awhile. Do you know why? It brings! 
inspiration and hoi»- to other women; 
who are struggling out o{ ‘|he aucieut! 
ruts. It one woinMilias ¡minted a good | 
picture, if she has written a successful; 
book or amassed a competency in busi
ness, floriculture, butter making, poul-' 
try, let us still tell other women about j 
it, so they may know there is 
chance of success for them if they 
are faithful to the powers they 
feel dimly stirring within them. It is j 
with no desire to give women a newspa
per notoriety, no intention of gratifying i 
a silly personal vanity, that we print the 
story when certain women have striven 
and achieved. God forbid! But it is 
for th« .»ake of the comfort and Hope the 
Story briiig^' lu other women who are 
•fruggl iqg and have upt yet achieved.

Nothing is more gratifying than the 
progress wpmen are ¡naking in extern-1 
upr* spewing. Even in Sorosis the la-1 
dies five years ago could speak nothing 
like as well as they de now. Often they j 
use no notes whatever. They way to 
learn extempore speaking is to begin' 
and preach your speech over in your 
mind beforehand, thinking it out care
fully, but not writing a line of it except; 
the headings. Then when you arise to 
deliver it you wik probably forget two-i 
third» of it. but never mind. Keep ¡irac- 
ticing, and you will gradually rememlier 
more and more of it, and new thoughts 
will at length come to you upon your j 
feet. No matter if you do forget part, i 
Even Wendell Phillips always did that, I 
but nob«xly knew it but himself.

A dealer advertises life size doll« far j 
*5- I have seen life siae duds «nth life 
in them that were worth even less than 
that ‘ ‘

The New York Sun advises woman 
•i^frage ladies to go among their own 
sex now and convert them to suffrage.

Cardinal Gibbous says, “The prejudice 
which allows women to enter the profes-1 
sion of nursing agd excludes them from | 
»fte profession of medicine canno) be too * 
strongly censured.” Canbnal Gibbous | 
teem- to me to be the best friend to 
women that the Roman C-atholie church 
has ever hail in America.

does not bear a good reputation at home, 
and also abroad. Hope.

May 6, 1801.
« • ■»■»vs WIIV| VW UCT IJI HIÜ ,

Crystal hstha«t San Francfoco, chatted

Rofwr at the depot Saturday, while en ; move all ob»truction» to the monthly peri- 
-------.. .. <m1s, no matter what the cause. 'r‘-~y

i what every woman needs, and may be used A 99 L .A — I ** V*«. it. f * ■«* ** n r i A — »» i V U, Av** * 
ical Co., manufacturers, San Francisco, Cal. 
For sale by T. K. Bolton.

auijev Itcina About the Ladiea.
Johnson did , By a l.ady Author.]

Sot*, »i the l>est friends of our sex 
have itoubtea the wisdom of pnblishing

i

• •• ••• ••• MAN’S •••
••• FRIEND

TheGreat
REME.
FOR F7Ä1N

Stiffness* 
Soreqess 

OREIHROAT*
DbNos,Clns, Swells

ÏKE CHARLES A. V03ELER CO.. ta.,'wws, tta.

GARRICK,
The Merchant Tailor

Garrick 's.
Anderson, Shasta county was out 

strong and equipped with a bras» band 
to ruset the president. But the train 
went by a-hooping, and now Anderson 
people uy Harrison Is real mean.

An Ashland jioet writes: 
The angler now with spirits gay, 

To pool and streamlet hies, 
Ami after fishing all the day 

Brings home a string of—lies.
Men'« cawiimire suits at Garrick’s, 

ular price |16, now $s.
The fruit prospect in this valley seems 

to be very promising this ysar. The

lleg-

frnit trees are completely covered with 
tbe green fruit and should no heavy frost
occur there will be the largest fruit crop 
for years.

Time« are hard Garrick bears the mar 
krt and cIoUm* tjie naked kt the lowest'fig 
Ute« ever offered.

Tbe Washington Star save that Sei*re- 1 
tary Proctor has decided that the war of 
the reliellion l«egan April 15, lftfil, and 
ended August 20, 18611. This is glorious Í 
news. Several fellows in this state 
should take notice.

Union Cas»imere Sack Suita at Garricks 
only |4.5O.

Representative Hermann has secure«! 
a |H-nsion for J. B. Hutchinson,of Grant« ) 
I’apr, Josephine county, for services in 
the Mexican war. Also a pension for 
Adam Heffner, of Roseburg, for disabili
ties received In the late war.

Fresh vegetables, fruits and cheese at 
McConnell A Winter'».

Col. G. W. Keeler, 
Southern Oregon as the 
of the Fowler ledge in 
mining district of Jackson county, die«l 
recently nt Alhambra Springs, Men.

Gent’s furnishing goods and neckware at 
at Garrick's at pani<- prices.

The patriotism of the An'.erican people 
makes brreiitential touring pleagahl. 
The mon] unpopular president ihnt evei 
(lyeit, «hOiild lie make a tour through the 
country, would he received with an en
thusiasm that would give him an entirely 
erronc-ot}» idea of pimjelf

Handy «ack «iota, tmporied goods, for 
•31.00 this week at O. H Blount's.

Mrs. J. II Storey <lie«l at Gulls creek 
Sunday week from the eff«^-ts of In grippe 
follow«*«! bv child birth. The burial was 
in the Boek Point «emeterv. Rev. C. H. 
Hoxie preaching the funeral sermon. 
The Storey family formeilv renide«! in 
Ayhlgnd apd the h,;í¡bnti<l aud luolhei- 
|re$ ctiildr^fi have the sincere avmpathv 
.if iheir natmwoua frión«!» in thia their 
hour of aad affliction.

Jam«» Norris is »»Hing common lumber [ 
at *12 50 per thou »and At his lumber yard 
at railroad track ia Ashland.

Medfonl Mail: Mr aud Mrs. W. L. 
Townsend were quite agreeably surprised 
on Sundav whe® a host of their Ashland 
young friends headed by the paternal el
ement “lW Chapman stepped in upon 
them. The following ia a iui ut their 
ca|ler3, M^r®. Taiher chap man, Char 
|ie Loomis. Thoma» Chapman. John 
teinitn, bert Toser, An«iv Wheeler ami 
the Mias«*« Annie and L'mma Ixxmiie, 
Edith. Elsie and Cora Chapman, Carrie 
and Emma Smith.

Rabv i» hick.— The woeful expression of 
a l'e» Moines teamster's i*o**ntcn n 
-d Ms J . p .a.xicl)’ w'u» u<'t >»ux.dy ti ilb'out 

w®»*ibv iih|uire«l of a druggist of tbe 
wuue oily w hat was l*»t to give a baby fur 
a cold 7 It was not neeewarv tor hiui to 
MV mor», bis ,'ountenam-e showed that the 
net of the familv. if not the ido! of his life 
was i«i distress “ We give our baby Cham
berí» n» Cough Remedy.", was tbe drug
gist's answer. "I «ion t like to give th. 
baby .» . eb suor.g .eii.cuie. said me uano 
-us» ' You ktmW John Qfeaa®. of the 
Watte.-s-Taikit Printing Co., don’t you?1’ 
Inquired thy druggrat 'TiU Lw‘*x. wb*»{ 

« Iginren month» old. got hold or a bottle of 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and drank 
the whole of it. Of course it made the baby 
vomit verv freely but did not injure it u> 
tbe lea't. and wba« i» more cu11*'1, tbe 
baby's cold.” The teamster already knew 
the value of the Remedy, having used it 
himself, and was now satistie«l that there 
wa« no danger in giving it even to a baby. 
For sale bv drnretat«

I

well-known in 
original owner 
the Steamboat

The Rvo .«asau • 135k4
“Ugh!” said the Iadu.u. m disgust.
• Vyhate the iriatter. Swallowtail?” 

asketi the agent.
’'Rig I»ijan chase white man four 

enle. Want scalp. Catch white man. 
Ugh! white man 1»1<1~—Harper’s B izar.

Buck leu s Arub a Salve.
Tbe Best Sahe in the world for Cuts. 

Bruises. Sores. I'lcer». Salt Rheum. Fever 
Sores, Tetter. C happed Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns, ami all Skin Eruptions, and pusi- 
tivelv cures Piles, or no pay required [t is 
guaranteed to give jperfect .»•usfacnou. or 
money rxfanued. Price 2» cents per box. 
r.ff -ale t>V C-hiCcocd Bsv-j

KLAMATH’S EXTINCT GEYSER.
A remarkable curiosity in Klamath 

: county is a deep cave, in the center of 
which is a mineral spring surrounded 
with white chalky-like rock. This rock 
is composed largely of salts of soda and 
carbonic acid, and the spring is, in fact, 
an extinct geyser. These springs are 
abundant in the United Mates, and in 
Klamath county one can taste in the 
rocks with which they are incrusted the 
salt, magnesia, iron and sulphur Ages 
ago, doubtless, the phenomena of the 
geysers were seen in this section as they 
are now seen in thb Yellowstone park. 
The eruptions were probably less forcir 
ble, and perhaps tbe recurrence less fre
quent, but every spring-bole with its 
white mouth of salts and soda had its 
living geyser, and we have several of 
them, says the Klamath Star. There 
was a time when tbe gevsers shrieked 
frightfully in Klamath land, but it was 
60 long ago that even the Indian legends 
concerning them seetn to be older than 
tbe lava beds.

Catarrh in New^England.
Ely’s Cream Balin gives satisfaction' to 

every one using it for catarrhal troubles.— 
G. k. Mellor, Druggist, Worcester, Mass.

I believe Ely’s Cream Balm is the best ar
ticle for catarrh ever offered tbe public — 
Bush & Co., Druggists Worcester, Mass.

An article of real merit—C. P. Alden, 
Druggist, Springfield, Mass.

Those who use it speak highly of it.—Geo 
A. Hill, Druggist, Springfield, Mass,

Cream Balm has given satisfactory «»- 
SiZ; f* Dru-';’ 8Prin^

EXPORTING COAL.
The rosy reciprocity hopes of a pro

tectionist journal move it to point out 
that the opening of new markets to the 
south of us will cause liues of steamers 
to be established between our southern 
ports and points in the “austral repub
lics.” It is pointed out that Brunswick 
and Mobile will have heavy interests 
in the new ocean trade, «-specially in 
the transport of coal- to Tampa, the 
West Indies and Honduras, it being 
proposed to run soino thirteen lines of 
steamers from these two southern ports.

But it is claimed by most protection
ists that the duty of seventy-five cents a 
ton on coal is necessary to protect our 

I coal operators from the pauper coal of 
other lands. We exported during the 

' last fiscal year 1.931,000 tons of coal, 
valued at (6,855,000, against imports of 
only 935,000 tons, worth (3,087,000. The 
pretense that we need protection on coal 

' in the face of such figures is utterly 
ridiculous.

More than half our coal exported goes 
to Canada—to the provinces of Quebec, 
Ontario and Manitoba. On the other 
head, it is from British Columbia that 
more than half our imports come. As 
there is a scarcity of coal in our Pacific 
states, an«! as those states are remote 
from eastern sources of supply, the price 
of coal in California, Oregon and Wash
ington is very high. Thus (1,700,000 
worth of coal is brought in from British 
Columbia despite the duty. Even the 
British possessions in Australasia supply 
California with nearly a million dollars' 
worth of coal.

The next largest buyers of our coal, 
after Canada, are Cuba, which takes 
(760,000 worth, and Mexico, which takes 
about (4,000,000 worth. The export to 
Cuba is largely from the great Pocahon
tas mines in southwest Virginia. This 
coal is transported all the way to Nor
folk, about 300 wiiles, by rail, ud is then 
shipped to Cuba by vessels which are 
engaged in transporting iron ore from 
that island to Pennsylvania and Mary 

I land.
Free c«jal would do absolutely no harm 

to our mining industry, and would be a 
great boon to the Pacific states and to1 

i New England. The latter is in easy 
reach by water of the coal deposits of1 
Nova Scotia, and New England rnanu ' 
facturers say that free coal would be of j 
great benefit to their mills. Heavy 

[ freights by rail front 'Wasylvunia place 
an unnecessary burden upon their ia 

, dustries. The duty o:i coal is of uo ¡«1 
| vantage to the larger ¡-at of our coal 
' mine owners, except when they want to 
‘ take advantage of it to combine and con- 
■ trol prices and output. In this way the 

coal duty is frequently made use of by 
tlie operators to the disadvantage of 
other sections of the country Besides 
those lying on the seacoast.

3IHGE.

To Reduce Stock for 30 Days 

Clothing and Gents Furnishing Goods 
AT ACTUAL WHOLESALE PRICES!

At actual Wholesale Prices, and no Freight added.

Farmers and Mechanics,
Now is your opportunity to buy Clothing cheaper than ever 

before anywhere else on earth.

- 4

I

$3 Will Buy You a Good Suit of Clothes

Gents’ Furnishing Goods Almost Given

Garrick

All Kinds of New Work

Away !

FitCan

THE “ENGER” BUGGY-------and-------

ZRZEIPJAIIRZISrG-
[and SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

CARRIES IN STOCK everything in the 
shoe-making line, with prices cheaper 

I than any other place in town.

Barber Shop,

Half Soles 25 Cents per Pair.

Porpoise Laces. 5 cents per pair. 
Leather by the side, cheap.

Bl UK» and Iron Nail», Awl», Cement, 
Baz, Etc., Etc., Etc.

CHAS. S. GRAVES,
THE
m6 91]

SHOEM JLIÑT.
ASHLAND, OREGON.

i

* * *

Ask yolir 
bçalçr for it.

Ii\5i5* oi\ 
F^aVii\g it.

Nçatçjt ii\ 
bçSigiV

ÖC5t ii\ 
fii\i5K,

R. F. HIGH, Proprietor.

Notice is hereby given to 
the people of Ashland and surround

ing country that I at am the old stand on 
Main street, opposite the old Flag staff 
where any one wishing work done tn my 
line will always find me ready to serve 
them. “And men may come anil tuen may 
go,” but I am a stayer forever.

Shaving, 25c; hair cutting, 25c; shampoo
ing, 25c; sea foam, 25c.

Ladies’ Haib cutting a Hpecialty.

iTilly (xUarai\tççà. 7\11 bçalçrj t\aVç
PRICES QUOTEu ON APPLICATION.

GEORGE ENGER & CO., CINCINNATI, OHIO
—VIA—

Southern Pacific Route

Happy Hoosilem.
Wm Timmons, postmaster of Idaville. 

Ind .write*: “Electric Bitters has done 
mure fur me than all other medicines com
bined, for that bad feeling arising from 
Kidney and Liver trouble ” John Leslie, 
fanner and stockman, of same place, says: 
“Find Electric Bitter» to la* the best Kid
ney and Liver medicine, made me feel like 
a new man J W. Gardner, hardware 
merchant, same town, says: “Electric 
Bitters is just the thing for a man w ho u 
ill run down and do:'t fate whether he 
lives or dies he taund new strength, good 
appetite and felt just like he had a new 

i lease on life. Only 50c a bottle, at Chit- 
I wood Bro’s drug store

« thou wilt case thine heart 
Of love and all its smart.

Then neep, dear, sleep; 
And not a sorrow

Hang any tear on your eyelashes 
Lie still and deep.

Sad soul, until the sea wave washes 
The rim o’ the sun tomorrow 

la eastern sky.
But wilt thou cure thine heart 
Of love and all its smart.

Then die. dear, die;
*Tia deeper, sweeter

Than on a re»» heuh to lie dreaming 
With fuhied eye;

And ILen alone, amid the beaming 
VU tove’astars thou'lt meet her 

In eastern sky.
—T. 1*. Beddoes in Death's .lest Book.

O. R. Buckman
Carpenter <tnd Builder kb WASAUtLAND Oregon

Repairing will Receive Prompt

Attention.

AWARDED

—{ AT THE > —

Call and examine them,

NOW ON EXHIBITION ATI

I

PARIS EXPOSITION, 1SM9.

Martin & HARRIS
“I Ain So ’Jiretl"

Is a common exclamation at this season. 
There is a certain bracing effect in cold air 
which is lost when the weather grows war
mer: and when Nature is renewing her 
youth, ber admirers feel dull, sluggish and 
tired. This condition is owing mainly to 
tbe impure condition of the blood, and its 
failure to supply healthy tissue to the vari
ous organs of tbe body.’ It is remarkable 
bow susceptible tbe system :» 4o tbe help 
to be derived from a g*xxt medicine at this 
season. l\*fcScising just those purifying, 
bj^ilaiug-up qualities w hich tbe body craves. 
Hood's 8arsaparilla soon overcomes that 
tired feeling, restores the appetite, purifies 
tbe blood, and, in short, imparts vigorous 
health. Its thousands of friends as with 
one voice declare “It Makes the Weak 
Strong.”

LITTLE
LIVER 
PILLS

DO NOT CRIPf, SICKEN ON 
CONSTIPATE.

Suh Cum fsi Shk Reaomhi, 
•nd all trouble* arising fro4 
Iaii<estioa or Constipation« 

Improve® the Oomplexioa 
by Purifying tbe Blood. 

The dose mb ba nicely adjusted to suit the case, as 
•nt pill can never be too large a doee. Easy to take 
as ao much sugar 42 pill® pct up in a strong rial 
which can be carried in veet pocket. A 4Jr«at Leave»- 
leaee te Traveler® aad ■•«!■••• Mee. Bene «eaata® wltb- 
•et “Crvseeat” Trad® lark. Bold Everywhere, 2ic. a bottlffi 

Sample Dose aad Dretm Boek Cor Be. ia stamp®.

(DR. HARTERS IRON TONIO. k 
PURTFIF-fllbe BLOOO; JtEGULSTI? tbe LIVER» 
•nd KTDNKTS ®nfl RFSTORKM the DEBILITATED f 
•e BEALTH and VIGOROUS STRENGTH •TTocraF

THE M. HA1TEA MEDICINE CO. ST. LOUIS. MS

AN ORGAN OR PIANO
Before Purchasing Address the

VALLEY RECORD,
ASHLAND, OREGON,

And Find Out w hat a Big Bargain you 
can get in the 8weetest-Toned instruments 
made

Shasta Line.

iLsW
THE ONLY

Exprès» Trains læave Portland Daily
South I

I 7:0C p ni Ï
I

Lv Portland Ar 
Ar Ashland Lv 
Lv Ashland Ar 
Ar San Francisco Lv

Sorth_
9:35 a m 
6:40 p tn 
G JO ]> m 
7 :00 p in

Above trains stop only at following sta
tions north of Roseburg: East Portland, 
Oregon City, Woodburn, Salem, Albany, 
Tangent, Sliedds, Halsey.Harrisburg, Junc
tion City, Irving, Eugene

Roseburg Mail Daily.
leave:

Portland
Koseburg ,6:20 am , Portland

akkive:
Roseburg 5:40 pm

4:00 p m

i Albany Local, Daily, (Except Sunday.)
lkavk: akhivx:

Portland 5:00pm ¡ Albany 9:00 pin 
Albany . 5:00a m " ' - —Portland 9;00am

PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS.

OflLY PERFECT
SEWING MECHANISE 

.Family USB.

MAIN STREET, BETWEEN CHURCH 
AND GRANITE 

Ashland, - Obegon.

10UHI8T SLEEPING CAltS
For accommodation of Second (.'lass Pas

sengers, attached to Express Trains.
WEST SIDE DIVISION. 

Between Portland and Corvallis.
MAILTRAIN DAILY (EXCEPT SUNDAY.)

LKAVEH ABklVKS:

Pacific Coast Mam office, 1368 Maaket St.
San Francisco, Cal.

ATARRH

Portland. 7:3U a m Corvallis. 12:10 pin
Corvallis.. .12:55 p in [ Portland. .5:30 |> in 

At Albany anil Corvallis connsct w ith 
trains of Oregon Pacific Railroad.

Express Train Daily (Except Sunday.)
LEAVK ARRIVE:

THE POSITIVE CURE.
BUTBRÜTHÄRS. M W«en » W Toffi. Prit» tetti.

For ticket» ami full information regarding 
rates, maps, etc., call on company’s agent 
at Ashland.

R KOEHLER, E P. ROGERS. 
Manager. Asst G. F A Pas9. Agt

Portland 4:40 pm [ M’Minnville 7:25 pin 
.M'Minnville.5:15ani Ì Portland .8:20am

TU U»lt. H TIIKETN to «II ^inU
11ST lib SII TU.


